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Learning Objectives

• Identify common false contraindications
•List the steps in finding the true contraindications
•State why the package inserts fail as resources

⚫⚫⚫



Definition of Contraindication

•Condition puts recipient at risk for serious harm

•Prohibition against getting a vaccine

•Not subject to clinical judgment

•Basis for malpractice

⚫⚫⚫



A Nearly Universal Contraindication

•History of a serious allergic reaction or anaphylaxis

•To a previous dose of the vaccine in question

•To a constituent of the vaccine in question

•Personal history and not family history

•Anaphylaxis harbinger of life-threatening allergy

•Two or more organ systems

•Skin, respiratory, cardiologic, or gastrointestinal



A Related Definition

•Precaution

•Condition calls for provider-patient consideration 

•Might put recipient at risk for serious harm

•Might cause diagnostic confusion

•Might compromise response to the vaccine

•Need to weigh individual risks and benefits

⚫⚫⚫



A Nearly Universal Precaution

•Acute moderate to severe illness 
•With fever
•Without fever

•Moderate = interfere/delay activities of daily living
•Severe = prevent activities of daily living
•Often better to await until acute phase resolves
•Avoids confusing illness with adverse effects
•However, not a contraindication  



The Impact of False Contraindications

•All too often patients go unvaccinated
•Healthcare staff often complicit by not addressing
•Misinformation can have a long-lasting impact

⚫⚫⚫



Examples of Universal False Contraindications

•Mild acute illness with or without fever

•Mild = symptoms do not interfere or prevent

•Mild-to-moderate local reaction after previous dose

•No recent physical exam in well-appearing person

•Fever after previous dose

•Convalescent phase of illness

⚫⚫⚫



More Universal False Contraindications

•Recent exposure to an infectious disease
•History of penicillin allergy
•History of other non-vaccine allergies
•Relatives with allergies to the vaccine
•Receiving allergen extract immunotherapy

⚫⚫⚫



Nearly Universal False Contraindications

•Antimicrobial therapy (all but live typhoid vaccine)

•Preterm birth (except HepB vaccine if <2000 g)

•History of Guillain-Barre Syndrome 

•Except* if within 6 weeks of tetanus vaccine OR

•Except* if within 6 weeks of previous flu vaccine

*Not a contraindication but a precaution



Where Do We Find True Contraindications

•Advisory Committee in Immunization Practices

•ACIP

•Technical Advisor to US Public Health Service

•Established in 1964

•Not just recommendations for immunizations

•Also contraindications and precautions

•Recommendations published in CDC’s MMWR
⚫⚫⚫



More on the ACIP

•Only federal source of vaccine recommendations

•Exception military

•ACIP and not FDA

•Recommendations official

•Meet at least three times a year

•Consider not just licensure data for efficacy, safety

•Also limits vaccine use by demonstrated need

•No other licensed drug or device has this standard



ACIP Recommendations and Immunization Safety

•FDA requires safety versus placebo at licensure

•FDA monitors post licensure quality of manufacture

•Also FDA, CDC, & ACIP monitor immunization safety

•Passive reports with VAERS

•Active monitoring with Vaccine Safety Datalink

•V-safe

•CISA for adverse events consultation

•Vaccine pregnancy registries (e.g. COVID)



Comparison with Other Health Care Products

Product

Proof of 
Efficacy by 
Placebo-

Controlled 
Trials

Proof of 
Safety by 
Placebo-

Controlled 
Trials

Proof of 
Epidemiologic 

Need in 
Current US 
Population

Proof of a 
Lack of 

Available 
Reasonable 
Alternatives

Vitamins and minerals No No No No

Probiotics and other 
nutraceuticals

No No No No

FDA licensed drugs and 
devices

Yes Yes No No

Vaccines and 
immunizations

Yes Yes Yes Yes



The Broadening of the ACIP Reach

•Harmonized recommendations in 1995

•Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

•Food and Drug Administration or FDA

•Major independent academic medical academies

•Arbiter of Vaccines for Children coverage

•Arbiter for Affordable Care Act coverage

• Immunizations as preventive services

•First dollar coverage



Best Source of Contraindications and Precautions

•Go to cdc.gov/vaccines
•Scroll down to find For Professionals
•Click Healthcare Professionals
•Scroll down to ACIP Recommendations and click it
•Find the left-hand nav bar 
•Find Comprehensive Recommendations &Guidelines
•Click it

⚫⚫⚫















Next Steps to Find the Table

•General Best Practice Guidelines for Immunization
•Click it
•Scroll down to Contraindications and Precautions
•Click it
•Scroll down to Table 4-1
•Organized by vaccine
•Lists contraindications and precautions for each

⚫⚫⚫















Typically

•One to three contraindications 
•One to three precautions
•One each for each of the hepatitis A and B vaccines
•Three and four respectively for the MMR vaccine

⚫⚫⚫





True Contraindications to the Hepatitis B Vaccine

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose 

•Or to a vaccine component

•Hypersensitivity to yeast

⚫⚫⚫



Common False Contraindications to the HepB Vaccine

•Pregnancy
•Autoimmune disease

⚫⚫⚫



True Contraindications to the HPV Vaccine

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose 

•Or to a vaccine component

⚫⚫⚫



Common False Contraindications to the HPV Vaccine

• Immunosuppression 
•Previous equivocal or abnormal Papanicolaou test
•Known HPV infection 
•Breastfeeding 
•History of genital warts

⚫⚫⚫





True Contraindications to the MMR Vaccine

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose 

•Or to a vaccine component
•Pregnancy
•Known severe immunodeficiency
•Family history of altered immunocompetence(m)

⚫⚫⚫



Common False Contraindications to the MMR Vaccine

•Positive tuberculin skin test
•Simultaneous tuberculin skin testing
•Breastfeeding
•Pregnancy of recipient’s mother
•Female recipient of child-bearing age
•…

⚫⚫⚫



More Common False Contraindications

•…
• Immunodeficient household contact
•Asymptomatic or mildly symptomatic HIV infection
•Allergy to eggs

⚫⚫⚫



Footnotes Are Important with this Table

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose 

•Or to a vaccine component
•Pregnancy
•Known severe immunodeficiency
•Family history of altered immunocompetence(m)

⚫⚫⚫



This Specific Footnote

•Family history of altered immunocompetence(m)

(m) family history of congenital or hereditary
immunodeficiency in first-degree relatives (e.g.,
parents and siblings), unless the immune competence
of the potential vaccine recipient has been
substantiated clinically or verified by a laboratory

⚫⚫⚫





True Contraindications to the Tdap Vaccine

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose 

•Or to a vaccine component

•Encephalopathy (e.g., coma, decreased level of
consciousness, prolonged seizures), not attributable
to another identifiable cause, within 7 days of
administration of previous dose of DTP, DTaP, or Tdap

⚫⚫⚫



Common False Contraindications to the Tdap Vaccine

•Fever of < 40.5 °C, after a previous dose 
•Fussiness or mild drowsiness after a previous dose
•Family history of seizures
•Family history of sudden infant death syndrome
•Family history of an adverse event after a dose
•Stable neurological condition

⚫⚫⚫
⚫⚫⚫



COVID-19’s Contraindications Listed Elsewhere

•ACIP recommendations for COVID on interim pages
•Start at same starting point: cdc.gov/vaccines
•Look at special box on upper right
•Click there for recommendations & contraindications
•Click Healthcare Professionals and Jurisdictions
•Then scroll down
•Click Interim Clinical Considerations

⚫⚫⚫







COVID-19’s Contraindications Listed Elsewhere

•Now scroll to Safety
•Click Contraindications and Precautions

⚫⚫⚫







One True Contraindication to a Specific COVID Vaccine

•Severe allergic reaction (e.g., anaphylaxis) 

•After a previous dose to that specific vaccine  

•Or to a vaccine component in that vaccine

⚫⚫⚫
⚫⚫⚫



Common False Contraindications to COVID Vaccines

•Other allergies (pets, food, environmental, latex, etc.)
•Recent COVID infection
•Pregnancy
•Prematurity
•Congenital heart disease

⚫⚫⚫
⚫⚫⚫



Package Inserts Versus the ACIP Listings

•Significant mismatches

• Indications versus recommendations

•Listings of contraindications and precautions

•Package inserts result from Pharma’s licensure studies

•The ACIP language result from further deliberation

•Epidemiology, experience, post-licensure studies

•Listings here more likely to be updated, corrected 
⚫⚫⚫



Further Advantages of ACIP Listings

•Harmonized among the experts

•Subject to ongoing review

•Matches Vaccine Information Statements content

•For the most part, easily accessed in a single location

•Start here cdc.gov/vaccines

•End up at https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/acip-
recs/general-recs/contraindications.html#t-01



Summary

•Recognize common false contraindications
•Know the steps in finding the true contraindications
•Explain why the package inserts fail as resources

⚫⚫⚫


